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MODIX Smart Design 
Inspired By Nature.
With Zero Cost, No Vacuum Pump System.

modixusa.com

GET IN TOUCH

PARTNERS

MODIX Corporate Office:
529 Ontario Ave, Sheboygan, WI 53081, U.S.A.

MODIX Manufacturing:
550 Commerce Ct, Neenah, WI 54956, U.S.A.

Peter Kröner GmbH
Hauptstraße 60, 56379 Winden, Germany

Behl GmbH
Am Dreispitz 1, 97909 Stadtprozelten, Germany

Teubert Maschinenbau GmbH
Waldshuter Straße 15, 78176 Blumberg, Germany

SEBASTIAN SCHMIDT
President/Sales
+1 920 917 7133
s.schmidt@modixusa.com

LEONORE SCHMIDT
Administration/Sales
+1 920 893 2502
l.schmidt@modixusa.com

STACEY FISCHER
Purchasing/Parts
+1 920 886 0363
s.fischer@modixusa.com

JUDY WANIOREK
Accounting/Financial Services
+1 920 451 3061
j.waniorek@modixusa.com

ED MORGAN
CFO
+1 920 698 0061
e.morgan@modixusa.com

PETER VAN DEURSEN
Service/Manufacturing
+1 920 207 0109
p.vandeursen@modixusa.com

DAVE BLUM
Manufacturing
+1 920 886 0363
d.blum@modixusa.com

RON WINDBIGLER
Service/Manufacturing
+1 574 370 5027
r.windbigler@modixusa.com

BRANDEN FLYNN
Manufacturing
+1 920 886 0363
b.flynn@modixusa.com

ANDREW WINDBIGLER
Service/Manufacturing
+1 706 621 9573 
a.windbigler@modixusa.com 

MIKE GUNDERT
Engineering
+1 414 322 4288
m.gundert@modixusa.com

Sales & Administration

Service

WE ARE MODIX.
This is not about us. And even 

though it’s about EPP, EPS and 

thermoplastic machines, it’s really 

about you. And what’s important to 

you. At MODIX, our job is to make 

your manufacturing job easier, 

by making your operations run 

smoother today and for decades 

to come. So you spend less time 

stressed-out and more time focused 

on the things that really matter. 

Because at the end of the day,  

it’s not about what we do. It’s about  

what you do.

We’re not here to sell you what we 

make. We’re here to work with you 

to deliver exactly what you need.  

To be more productive. To eliminate 

downtime, stress and headaches. 

Solutions designed specifically for 

your peace of mind; with no hassles 

and no drama.

We can upgrade the controls on your 

existing equipment, if financially 

prudent. We can rebuild your 

existing equipment. And we can 

provide brand new machines, built 

right here in America. 

MODIX equipment features the 

best of both worlds, combining our 

German engineering heritage and 

know how with the convenience of 

building your equipment right here 

in the United States. 



MODIX smart design equipment for EPS, EPP and  
other EPF’s. German engineered, made in the USA.

MODIX AUTHORIZED ACCESSORIES
Our equipment is built to minimize the need for replacement parts,  
however we maintain a vast inventory of parts for other molding presses.

What Molders 
and Raw Material 
Suppliers Say 
About MODIX 
Smart Design 
Technology.

Our factory in the heartland of America

Handling System from below MODIX EPP Presses, large, flexible chest systemHandling System from above

MODIX EPP Presses, small, long stoke MODIX EPS Presses

FLANGES

VALVES

REGULATOR

SILICON 
STRINGS

SPRAY NOZZLES
PK-MODIX  
FILLERS

CORE VENTS

RODS

QUICK CONNECTS
Very flexible control system  
and easy to use.

We simply love the fast ‘no thrill’ 
tool and chest change time.

Our scheduled maintenance is 
quick and easy to handle.

Maintenance cost? Well, i am not 
sure if we spend anything so far.

Our team had to rethink how to 
handle the significantly dryer 
parts. Great problem to have.

Yes, we achieved the faster  
cycle times expected from  
the MODIX presses.

Finally something that  
actually makes a difference  
in our industry.
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